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Abstract: Recombinant Bacillus subtilis lipase was immobilised on magnetic nanoparticles by a facile
covalent method and applied to fish oil hydrolysis. High loading of enzyme to the functionalised
nanoparticle was achieved with a protein binding efficiency of 95%. Structural changes of the
confined enzyme on the surface of the nanoparticles was investigated using transmission electron
microscopy and spectroscopic techniques (attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared
and circular dichroism). The biocatalytic potential of immobilised lipase was compared with
that of free enzyme and biochemically characterised with respect to different parameters such
as pH, temperature, substrate concentrations and substrate specificity. The thermal stability
of functionalised nanoparticle bound enzyme was doubled that of free enzyme. Immobilised
lipase retained more than 50% of its initial biocatalytic activity after recyclability for twenty cycles.
The ability to the immobilised thermostable lipase to concentrate omega-3 fatty acids from fish oil was
investigated. Using synthetic substrate, the immobilised enzyme showed 1.5 times higher selectivity
for docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), and retained the same degree of selectivity for eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA), when compared to the free enzyme.
Keywords: magnetic; covalent immobilisation; recombinant enzyme; structure characterisation;
fish oil; omega-3 fatty acids
1. Introduction
Enzymes have been used as food additives or in processing raw material in food biotechnology
for many years. Enzymes labelled as GRAS (Generally Recognised As Safe), are regulated for use in the
US food industry as either ingredients or processing aids [1,2]. However, the number of these is limited
and so there are efforts to discover novel enzymes and optimisation of their inherent properties such as
stability, reaction rate and specificity, to enable the development of new green industrial processing
methods. Uses of enzymes in food processing strictly follows green chemistry approaches, including
avoiding use of costly harsh chemicals in various food processing activities [3,4]. Exploring novel
robust enzymes sourced from recombinant/wild microbial strains can provide new industrially useful
catalysts for food or industrial processes.
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In the food industry, microbial lipases are considered important enzymes that are extensively
employed for lipids-enriched foods processes [5]. Lipases can catalyse the hydrolysis/synthesis of
long chain esters at the interface of biphasic media [6]. The stereo-, regio- and enantio-specificity of
lipase-catalysed reactions are important for a plethora of biotechnological applications in different
sectors such as food, dairy and pharmaceutical [7]. Recently, lipases have been used in marine oil
processing for concentrating omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (n-3 PUFAs) to produce omega-3
concentrates for nutritional supplement use. Biotransformation of docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) and
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) enriched marine oils requires high selectivity and mild reaction conditions,
due to the inherent instability of these highly unsaturated systems, and so enzyme-mediated processes
are preferable for the production of PUFA concentrates for nutraceuticals and pharmaceutical use [8].
However, enzymes are fragile and work within very specific temperatures and environments that
mimic their in vivo milieu. Enzymatic processes are not industrially favourable due to cost and the short
catalytic lifespan of many enzymes [9]. To overcome these issues, enzyme immobilisation provides
a pragmatic solution to both improve enzyme stability and enable reusability [10]. The use of novel
immobilisation technologies for these enzymatic processes can develop recyclable enzymes, thereby
decreasing costs per cycle [11]. Enzymes are immobilised to the solid supports by well-established
immobilisation methods. Such methods can be chemical free or chemical treated and lead to either
physical adsorption or covalent binding for immobilisation [12,13]]. Adsorption methods are easy to
perform but prone to pH changes. Protein leaching is a serious problem in this method. To overcome
this issue, covalent methods can be employed using suitable cross-linkers [14].
Recently, nanotechnology has provided alternative materials for enzyme immobilisation,
introducing nanoscale materials [15–17]. Various nanomaterials have been used in food related
industrial processes [18]. Advantageous properties of nanomaterial over the bulk material include
larger surface area for higher biomolecule loading, and also potentially high activity and stability
of the nanomaterial immobilised biocatalyst [11]. Amongst various nanostructured forms, magnetic
nanoparticles are particularly significant as novel supports due to their ease of removal using
magnetic field methods that bypass the need for sophisticated high-speed refrigerated centrifugation
instrumentation [12]. Additional benefit of magnetic nanoparticle carriers includes biocompatibility,
chemical stability, non-toxicity and superparamagnetic properties that can further improved the cost
effectiveness of enzyme assisted processes [19]. Robust nanostructured material can be modified with
surface functionalisation agents using established enzyme immobilisation methods [20].
This present study was focused on developing a simple method to immobilise recombinant
lipase on magnetic nanoparticles for fish oil hydrolysis to concentrate omega-3 fatty acid. Magnetic
nanoparticles were synthesised through a hydrothermal method and zinc doping was done to achieve
high magnetisation for efficient recovery. Recombinant lipase sourced from Bacillus subtilis was
selected as a model protein for enzyme immobilisation. A post-immobilisation modification of the
enzyme was studied with microscopy (transmission electron microscopy, TEM), and spectroscopy
(attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) and Circular dichroism (CD).
The biocatalytic potential of immobilised enzyme as a function of different reaction conditions (pH,
temperature, substrate selectivity, thermal stability and recyclability studies) was also investigated.
Immobilised lipase was evaluated for concentration of the omega-3 fatty acids EPA and DHA from
anchovy fish oil. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report of recombinant Bacillus subtilis
lipase 6B immobilisation on zinc doped magnetic nanoparticle for structural characterisation and
applications in fish oil hydrolysis and omega-3 concentration.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Characterisation of Zinc Doped Magnetic Nanoparticle
XRD studies revealed the ferrite crystal phases of the nanoparticles. The saturation magnetisation of
doped magnetic nanoparticles (109 emu/g) was considerably higher than that of undoped nanoparticles
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(<60 emu/g) at 50 kOe (Figure S4. The magnetic hysteresis loop of the doped nanoparticles showed a
zero coercivity, indicative of a superparamagnetic nature, that enable the quick enzyme separation via
a magnet as well as high surface area of the nanoparticle being stable dispersal for higher enzyme
loading without a magnet [12]. TEM images showed that the particles have diameter around 25 nm
(Figure 1a).
Figure 1. TEM images of functionalised magnetic nanoparticle (a) and nanoparticle immobilised
lipase (b). Nanoparticle immobilised lipase (b) showed the uniform coating of protein as compared to
the pristine nanoparticle (a).
2.2. Enzyme Immobilisation Kinetics
Magnetic nanoparticles possesses surface hydroxyl groups which can be exploited for enzyme
binding via glutaraldehyde activation [12]. Protein loading on the nanoparticle was 0.6 mg/mg
and activity recovery was 70% (Supplementary Figure S2). Functionalised magnetic nanoparticle
immobilised Serratia marcescens lipase achieved 62% activity recovery and protein loading was
32 mg protein/g [21]. A recent study reported similar observations of high protein loading using
magnetic nanoparticles [12]. In a recent study, graphene-magnetic nanocomposite immobilized Candida
rugosa lipase demonstrated high protein loading and achieved 65% activity recovery [9]. The high
lipase loading indicates that the functionalised magnetic nanoparticle is a good support material for
immobilisation of this lipase.
2.3. Structural Characterisation of Immobilised Enzyme
TEM was employed to study the size and morphology of the functionalised nanoparticles. Figure 1
shows the morphology of pristine nanoparticle and enzyme immobilised nanoparticle using TEM.
Simultaneous visualisation of free and enzyme bound magnetic nanoparticle under TEM with the same
resolution was recorded with negative staining, where electron dense material (phosphotungstic acid)
was introduced onto the nanomaterial to enhance contrast. The enzymes appeared as halos surrounding
the nanoparticles confirming the coating of enzymes on the nanoparticles. The nanoparticle size ranged
from 20 nm to 50 nm with near-spherical shapes. The nanoparticles show some aggregation. A similar
TEM study with negative staining was also used for studying bio-functionalised gold nanoparticle as
it enabled the protein surrounding the nanoparticles to be imaged [22].
The Fourier transform infrared spectrum of freeze-dried free and enzyme immobilised magnetic
nanoparticle was taken in absorbance mode. ATR-FTIR spectra of immobilised enzyme are shown
in Figure 2. The FTIR absorption positions, particularly in the amide regions (I and II), confirms the
backbone conformation of protein [23]. The absorption peaks appearing at 1630 cm−1 (amide I band)
and 1545 cm−1 (amide II band) of the FTIR spectra confirmed the amide group of recombinant lipases.
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The characteristic bands of the protein at 1639 cm−1 (amide I band) and 1522 cm−1 (the amide II band),
present in zinc doped magnetic nanoparticle immobilised lipase, therefore, confirming the binding of
enzyme onto the surface of magnetic nanoparticles. Additionally, the Fe-O stretching vibrations of
pristine magnetic nanoparticles represented absorption peak at 531 cm−1 [24], which were also present
in enzyme-bound magnetic nanoparticle with a slight shift to large wavenumber 536 cm−1.
Figure 2. FTIR spectra of functionalised magnetic nanoparticle (MNP), nanoparticle immobilised lipase
(MNP-Lipase) and free lipase.
CD spectroscopy is employed to track the secondary structure changes of protein [25]. The changes
in the secondary structure of the enzyme after covalent binding on the surface of zinc doped magnetic
nanoparticles was investigated by CD spectroscopy. The structural changes of the magnetic nanoparticle
immobilised lipase were compared to the free enzyme through CD spectra analysis using the CD Pro
software package (CONTIN) (Figure 3). The amount of protein secondary structure, α-helix andβ-sheet
in nanoparticle bound enzyme, was slightly altered from the native enzyme, whereas turn remained
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unaltered (Table 1). Nanoparticle bound enzyme retained 84% of native α-helix content. The unaltered
α-helix content of the magnetic nanoparticle immobilised enzyme preserved the secondary structure
important for high enzyme activity [26]. Thermomyces lanuginosus lipase retained 80% of native
α-helix content after carbon nanomaterial immobilisation [13]. These studies support the use of
the nanocarriers for enzyme immobilisation where changes in secondary structure are only slightly
altered, with immobilisation providing higher operational stability and higher retention activity for
the immobilised biocatalyst.
Figure 3. CD spectrum of functionalised magnetic nanoparticle (MNP), nanoparticle immobilised lipase
(MNP-Lipase) and free lipase. Footnote: CD spectra of the functionalised magnetic nanoparticle (MNP),
magnetic nanoparticle immobilised lipase (MNP-Lipase), and native lipase, in which the amount of the
native lipase used was equivalent to that of the lipase immobilised on nanoparticle. As shown, magnetic
nanoparticles have no contribution to the spectrum of the MNP-Lipase. In the measurement of the CD
spectrum of the conjugates, the CD spectrum of functionalised magnetic nanoparticle was recorded
as a control. CDPro software package (CONTIN) was used to analyse the protein CD spectra for
determining the secondary structure fractions. From the mean residue ellipticity at 222 nm, we know
that the lipase attached to nanoparticle retains about 84% of its native α-helix content. The observation
of CD spectrum is further supplemented with the Table 1 data where the proportions of each type of
secondary structure in the free and immobilised form is provided.
Table 1. Fractions of each type of secondary structure in lipase covalently immobilised to
functionalised nanoparticle.
Structure H(r) H(d) S(r) S(d) Trn Unrd
Native enzyme 0.272 0.143 0.038 0.057 0.197 0.293
Immobilised enzyme 0.228 0.157 0.027 0.075 0.197 0.315
Abbreviations: H(r), regular α-helix; H(d), distorted α-helix; S(r), regular β sheet; s(d), distorted β sheet; Trn, Turn;
Unrd, unordered. All experiments in this study were carried out in triplicate with standard deviation below 5%.
2.4. Biochemical Characterisation of the Immobilised and Free Lipase
2.4.1. Optimal pH of the Immobilised and Free Lipase
The immobilised and free lipase exhibited optimum pH at pH 8.5 (Figure 4A). The immobilised
enzyme retained 90–100% activity, while the free enzyme retained 85–100% activity in the narrow pH
range of 8.0–9.0. The immobilised enzyme showed higher biocatalytic potential than the free enzyme
at higher pH values. The pH behaviour of immobilised lipase sourced from Candida antartica remained
unaltered and it was 7.0 [22]. A recent study also reported no changes in pH optima after enzyme
immobilisation on functionalised carbon nanomaterials [13].
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Figure 4. Catalytic activity of immobilised and free recombinant lipase as a function of pH (A),
temperature (B), thermal stability (C) and reusability (D). The values are given as the mean of three
experiments ± standard deviation.
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2.4.2. Optimal Temperature and Thermal Stability of the Immobilised and Free Enzyme
The immobilised and free enzyme showed optimum temperature at 65 ◦C (Figure 4B). Nanoparticle
bound enzyme was more stable in the broader temperature range from 25–65 ◦C. Nanoparticle bound
enzyme and free enzyme retained 85% and 75% of its activity, respectively, in the temperature range
45–85 ◦C. Immobilised enzyme also retained 10% more activity as compared to free enzyme at selected
high temperature (95 ◦C). However, at low temperature of 25 ◦C, free enzyme activity was quite low as
it retained 40% of its optimum activity while immobilized enzyme retaining the 50% of the original
activity. Magnetic nanoparticle immobilised Candida rugosa lipase and free enzyme exhibited the same
optimal temperature at 37 ◦C [27].
Robust zinc doped magnetic nanoparticle immobilised enzyme was selected to study thermal
inactivation at higher temperature (85 ◦C). Free enzyme lost half its activity in the first two hours of
incubation while immobilised enzyme retained 50% residual activity up to 4 h and 30% up to 10 h of
incubation (Figure 4C). Thermal stability of silica-coated magnetic nanoparticle immobilised lipase
was enhanced at the various reaction conditions; it was higher than the commercial lipase Novozym
435 [28]. Improved thermal stability of an enzyme is a common outcome of the immobilisation process.
Nano-immobilisation technology can protect enzymes from protein unfolding and denaturation by
inducing covalent bond between the support and fragile enzyme to minimise conformation rigidity as
well as thermal vibrations [29].
2.4.3. Reusability Study of the Maganetic Nanoparticle Immobilised Enzyme
Due to ease of magnetic separation, recyclable biocatalyst was reused twenty cycles for the
hydrolysis of long chain synthetic pNPP esters at 65 ◦C (Figure 4D). Recyclable biocatalyst demonstrated
stability of the biocatalytic potential by retaining higher residual activity (≥80%) up to the 11th
recycle, and retained residual activity (≥50%) up to 20 cycles (Figure 4D). Lipase immobilised on
magnetic nanoparticle retained activity above 65% after seven reuse cycles at 35 ◦C [27] while
functionalised nanoparticle immobilised Serratia marcescens lipase retained 60% activity after eleven
times reuse at 30 ◦C [21]. Carbon nanomaterial immobilised lipase B of Candida antarctica also retained
higher activity (≥50%) up to five reuse cycles at 60 ◦C [20]. Magnetic nanoparticle immobilised
lipase sourced from Thermomyces lanuginosus retained 82% relative hydrolysis after the six reuse
cycles [30]. Superior biocatalyst recyclability was reported due to nanoparticle-enzyme covalent
binding and efficient magnetic separation of superparamagnetic nanoparticle without any mechanical
shearing, thus presenting a cost-effective method with potential use for economically immobilised
biocatalyst processes.
2.4.4. Kinetics Study of Immobilised and Free Lipase Using Substrate (pNPP)
Enzyme kinetics of immobilised and free lipase were investigated under standard assay conditions.
Michaelis-Menten kinetic study for immobilised and free enzyme was done by measuring initial
reactions rates with different substrate concentrations (Table 2). KM value of the nanoparticle
immobilised lipase (14.7 mM) was slightly altered from the free enzyme (12.5 mM). Vmax value of
immobilised and free enzyme was 2.1 U/mg and 3.3 U/mg. KM values of free enzyme was slightly altered
after enzyme immobilisation [31]. KM value of free enzyme (0.8 mM) was altered after T. lanuginosus
lipase immobilised on hydrophilic carrier (1.5 mM). Recently, silica-coated magnetic nanoparticle
immobilized lipase exhibited alteration in KM value from 2.3 mM to 3.2 mM [28]. These small changes
in enzyme kinetic values indicated minuscule changes in the substrate affinity of enzyme due to
restricted assess of substrate to the active site of the nanoparticle bound enzyme [7].
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Table 2. Kinetics parameters of immobilised and free lipase using p-NPP substrate. All experiments in
this study were carried out in triplicate with standard deviation below 5%.
Kinetic Parameters Free Lipase Immobilised Lipase
KM (mM) 12.5 14.7
Vmax (U/mg) 3.3 2.1
Footnote: Initial rates were estimated by pNPP hydrolysis. Reaction mixtures contained 2–40 mM p-NPP, free and
immobilised lipase (2 U), in 2.9 mL in 50 mM Tris buffer (pH 8.5, 65 ◦C). Kinetic parameters were calculated from
GraphPad software (Graphpad Software, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA version 6.0) using non-linear regression fitting of
the Michaelis–Menten equation. All experiments in this study were carried out in triplicate with standard deviation
below 5%.
2.4.5. Substrate Selectivity of Immobilised and Free Enzyme
Selectivity property of lipases is exploited to discover novel applications of fatty acids in marine
fat and oil modification [32]. Nanoparticle immobilised and free enzyme did not show any specific
trend toward different acyl chain length of synthetic substrates with a varying degree of unsaturation
(Figure 5). Immobilised enzyme showed higher affinity for short chain fatty acid (C8:0, C10:0) and
long chain fatty acid (C16:0, C18:1n9, C18:2n6, C22:6n3) than free enzyme. Immobilised lipase showed
substrate selectivity in the following order; C8:0 > C16:1n7 > C14:0 > C18:3n3 > C18:1n9 > C10:0 =
C12:0 > C22:6n3 (DHA) > C20:5n3 (EPA) > C18:2n6 > C16:0 > C18:0. Free lipase showed the substrate
selectivity in following order; C18:3n3 > C8:0 = C12:0 > C14:0 > C18:1n9 > C20:5n3 (EPA) > C10:0 >
C16:0 > C16:1n7 = C18:2n6 > C18:0 > C22:6n3 (DHA). Therefore, there were some selectivity differences
between free and immobilised lipases, although these were relatively minor. Immobilised enzyme
showed 1.5 times higher activity from free enzyme towards DHA, while retaining almost the same
activity for EPA. Thus, immobilised lipase was more active for the hydrolysis of DHA than the free
enzyme, at least with synthetic substrate. Carbon nanotube immobilised T. lanuginosus lipase showed
improvement in the hydrolysis of fish oil with respect to DHA contents and it was 1.6-fold higher
than the initial content of DHA fish oil [33]. Recently, modified chitosan support with different alkyl
chains (C4, C8, C12) was employed for Rhizomucor miehei lipase immobilisation with application in
fish (menhaden) oil hydrolysis, where modified chitosan with dodecyl alkyl chains (C12) exhibited
higher selectivity for DHA [34]. The broad substrate specificity of immobilised and free lipase is useful
industrially, particularly for omega-3 concentration. Further selectivity modification would be useful
and may be possible using targeted immobilisation strategies, although further work is required to
develop these.
Figure 5. Effects of substrate specificity on free and immobilised lipase. The values are given as the
mean of three experiments ± standard deviation.
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2.5. Fish Oil Hydrolysis of Immobilised and Free Enzyme
Immobilised and free lipase was used for anchovy fish oil hydrolysis. TLC plate shows the
separation of products, free fatty acid, triacylglycerol and diacylglycerol (Supplementary Figure S3).
Immobilised and free enzymes were slow at fish oil hydrolysis (Table 3). The efficiency of fish oil
hydrolysis is quite low (5%) even after a relatively long period of incubation. This robust lipase was
more effective with esters then with triacylglycerols.
Table 3. Fish oil hydrolysis by immobilised and free lipase. All experiments in this study were
carried out in duplicate with standard deviation below 5%. EPA: eicosapentaenoic acid; DHA:
docosahexaenoic acid.
Fatty Acid Native Anchovy Oil Composition (%) Free Lipase Immobilised Lipase
Myristic acid (C14:0) 8.34 5.49 7.09
Palmitic acid (C16:0) 16.69 11.82 14.97
Palmitoleic acid (C16:1n7) 9.78 9.16 9.32
Oleic acid (C18:1n9) 7.12 5.56 7.11
EPA (C20:5n3) 16.97 21.63 20.15
DHA (C22:6n3) 13.01 17.01 12.38
Recently, cyanogen bromide agarose immobilised Candida rugosa lipase (CRL) rendered the lower
fish oil hydrolysis after a long period of 96 h, that was 1.1-fold more as compared to free enzyme [35].
Lipase sourced from T. lanuginosus (TL 100) in the free form was shown to have high selectivity for
anchovy fish oil hydrolysis [36]. Lipase B from Candida antarctica in immobilised form using macroscale
material was used to produce high omega-3 concentrate [6].
3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials
Recombinant lipase 6B sourced from Bacillus subtilis was produced and purified in our laboratory
as per our previous optimised protocol [37]. Unsaturated long chain PUFA (pNP-Palmitoleic acid,
C16:1n7; pNP-oleic acid C18:1n9; pNP-α linolenic acid C18:3n3; pNP-linoleic acid C18:2n6; pNP-EPA
C20:5n3; pNP-DHA C22:6n3) were synthesised as per our optimised protocol [38]. A protein assay
kit and Tris-buffer were procured from Bio-Rad. Synthetic substrates (p-nitrophenyl caprylate C8:0,
p-nitrophenyl caprate C10:0, p-nitrophenyl laurate C12:0, p-nitrophenyl myristate C14:0, p-nitrophenyl
palmitate C16:0; p-nitrophenyl sterate C18:0, gum acacia, Triton-X-100, p-nitrophenol, and gas liquid
chromatography standards, were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemical Co., Australia. Thin layer
chromatography standards were purchased from Nu-Chek Prep (Elysian, MN, USA). Glutaraldehyde
was procured from SAFC supply solution. Ferric chloride, ferrous chloride and sodium hydroxide
were purchased from Ajax fine chemicals. Anchovy fish oil was provided by Ocean Nutrition Canada.
Deionised double-distilled water (resistance value≥18.2 MΩ cm) was used throughout the experiments.
All analytical grade chemicals were used as received without any further purification.
3.2. Synthesis and Characterisation of Zinc Doped Magnetic Iron Oxide Nanoparticles
Chemical synthesis of zinc doped magnetic nanoparticles was carried out by mixing an equimolar
ratio of ferric chloride, ferrous chloride and zinc chloride [39]. Black precipitates of magnetic
nanoparticles were produced with the dropwise addition of one molar sodium hydroxide solution.
The resulted nanoparticles were autoclaved followed by extensive washing with deionised water and
finally freeze dried at −80 ◦C for 24 h. The crystal structure and magnetisation versus applied magnetic
field (M-H curves) of the nanoparticles was done by X-ray diffractometer (Pan Analytical, Almelo,
The Netherlands) and semiconductor quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer (Quantum
Design Inc, San Diego, CA, USA), respectively.
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3.3. Immobilisation of Recombinant Lipase on Functionalised Magnetic Nanoparticles
Surface chemistry of zinc doped functionalised nanoparticle and enzyme was exploited to
develop nanoparticle bound lipase by covalent bonding between the carbonyl group of zinc doped
magnetic nanoparticle and the amino group of the enzyme (Supplementary Figure S1). The magnetic
nanoparticles (5 mg/mL) suspension in aqueous buffer (50 mM Tris Buffer, pH 8.5) were first sonicated
for 10 min followed by treated with one molar glutaraldehyde solution for 1 h at 25 ◦C under constant
stirring of 250 rpm in a shaker [12]. Thereafter, excessive glutaraldehyde from magnetic nanoparticles
suspension was removed by extensive washing with deionised water. Subsequent activated zinc doped
magnetic nanoparticles (5 mg/mL) were mixed with the purified enzyme of different concentrations
(5–20 mg in 50 mM Tris buffer, pH 8.5) to optimise the enzyme-loading ratio on the surface of
nanoparticle at 25 ◦C in a shaker (150 rpm) for 12 h. Removal of non-covalently bound enzyme onto the
surface of magnetic nanoparticles was done via washing with one molar solution of sodium chloride
until no enzyme leakage was reported in the washings.
The biocatalytic potential of nanoparticle bound enzyme in terms of immobilisation efficiency
and immobilisation yield were evaluated as per the earlier optimised study [17]. The amount of
immobilised lipase was determined to be 0.6 mg protein/mg zinc doped magnetic nanoparticle at
equal ratio of protein and nanoparticle (in mg). Biocatalytic potential of the nanoparticle bound
lipase was 70% than the free lipase. Bradford method was done for evaluating the protein content by
using Bio-Rad protein dye reagent concentrate and bovine serum albumin as a standard protein [40].
The washed magnetic nanoparticle was directly used for optimising all other experimental parameters.
3.4. Biophysical Characterisation of Zinc Doped Nanoparticle Immobilised Enzyme
The morphology of free and enzyme bound nanoparticles was studied by TEM using a JEOL
2100M microscope (Frenchs forest, NSW, Australia). Sample preparations were done by drying a
drop of aqueous zinc doped magnetic nanoparticle dispersion on the carbon-coated specimen grid at
room temperature and subsequent the imaging of TEM sample was captured. Negative staining was
performed using electron dense material, phosphotungstic acid.
The FTIR analysis of magnetic nanoparticle immobilised lipase and free lipase was carried out by
using an Alpha FTIR spectrometer (Bruker Optik GmbH, Ettlingen, Germany) to confirm the enzyme
coating on the surface of zinc doped magnetic nanoparticles. The ATR-FTIR spectra to each sample
measurement were acquired as per the previous study [13].
Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy was done to track the secondary structural changes in free
enzyme after the covalent binding on the surface of the zinc doped magnetic nanoparticles. The UV
CD spectra were recorded in the range of 200–260 nm by using a JASCO J-810 CD instrument (JASCO).
An equal enzyme concentration of 50 µg/mL was used in all CD measurement studies at 25 ◦C in
diluted buffer (10 mM Tris, pH 8.5) as per the previous published study [13].
3.5. Determination of Immobilised Enzyme Activity and Protein Concentration
The colorimetric assay was performed to measure the enzyme activity of free and zinc doped
magnetic nanoparticle immobilised enzyme at 410 nm [41]. The reaction mixture {substrate
p-nitrophenol palmitate (p-NPP solution (3 mg/mL), enzyme, Tris buffer (50 mM, pH 8.5), 0.4%
(w/v) Triton-X-100 and 0.1% (w/v) gum acacia} was incubated at 65 ◦C for 10 min in a shaking water bath.
The enzyme reaction was terminated by enzyme inactivation at −20 ◦C for 10 min. The absorbance of
para-nitrophenol product was recorded by UV-Vis Spectrophotometer (Shimadzu, Japan) at 410 nm.
One unit of enzyme activity is defined as 1 µmol of p-nitrophenol liberated per minute under standard
assay condition. Enzyme assay of ten microgram of immobilised lipase was performed with pNPP
and compared with an equal amount corresponding to free enzyme using standard assay condition.
All enzyme assays of free and magnetic nanoparticle immobilised enzymes were performed in triplicate
and reported as mean values ± SD.
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3.6. Biochemical Characterisation of the Zinc Doped Magnetic Nanoparticle Immobilised and Free Lipase
3.6.1. Effect of pH on the Enzyme Activity of Immobilised and Free Lipase
The effect of pH on the activity of the free and immobilised lipase was determined by using
different Tris buffer pH (pH 7.0–9.5, 50 mM) at 65 ◦C. The optimal activity for the immobilised and free
lipase was reported at pH 8.5 and defined as control, representing 100% relative activity, to evaluate
other relative activity at different pH and expressed as fractions thereof.
3.6.2. Optimum Temperature and Thermal Stability
The effect of temperature on the activity of free and immobilised enzyme was investigated over
the range of 25–95 ◦C. The optimum temperature at 65 ◦C was reported at optimised pH 8.5 and
defined as control, representing 100% relative activity, to evaluate other relative activity at different
temperature and expressed as fractions thereof.
The lipase (immobilised and free form) was evaluated for thermal stability at selected high
temperature of 85 ◦C for a regular time interval using standard assay. The relative activity of the lipase
(immobilised and free form) without incubation was defined as control, representing 100% residual
activity for different intervals of the heat treatment for evaluating the respective activities.
3.6.3. Reusability of the Zinc Doped Magnetic Nanoparticle Immobilised Lipase
The reusability of the immobilised enzyme was determined under standard assay conditions.
After each cycle of hydrolysis, the magnetic nanoparticle immobilised enzyme was separated by using
a magnet followed by washing with deionised water and assay buffer, then resuspended in the fresh
assay buffer under standard assay conditions. The residual activity (%) in the first cycle was taken
as 100%.
3.6.4. Determination of Enzyme Kinetics
To determine the enzyme kinetics, the immobilised and free lipase were treated with different
substrate concentrations (p-NPP; 5–40 mM) under standard assay conditions. The kinetic parameters,
KM and Vmax values, of magnetic nanoparticle immobilised and free lipases were evaluated by
non-linear regression fitting of the Michaelis–Menten equation using Prism 6 (Graphpad Software Inc.,
San Diego, CA, USA).
3.6.5. Substrate Specificity for Long Chain Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids (PUFAs)
The substrate specificity of immobilised and free lipase was determined using pNP esters with
different carbon chain length ranging from C8 to C22 with different degree of unsaturation. Substrate
stock (8 mM) was prepared in isopropanol. The lipase was incubated with each substrate ranging
from C8–C22 prepared in Tris buffer (50 mM, pH 8.5) for 10 min at 65 ◦C under shaking. The released
pNP from the substrates p-nitrophenyl caprylate C8:0, p-nitrophenyl caprate C10:0, p-nitrophenyl
laurate C12:0, p-nitrophenyl myristate C14:0, p-nitrophenyl palmitate C16:0; p-nitrophenyl sterate C18:0;
pNP-Palmitoleic acid, c16:1n7; pNP-oleic acid C18:1n9; pNP-α linolenic acid C18:3n3; pNP-linoleic acid
C18:2n6; pNP-EPA C20:5n3; pNP-DHA C22:6n3 was evaluated using a standard colorimetric assay.
3.7. Fish Oil Hydrolysis Using Immobilised and Free Lipase
3.7.1. Analysis of Lipid Classes by Thin Layer Chromatography
Silica gel TLC plate was used to analyse the lipid fractions. Lipid fractions (1 µL) prepared in
hexane were spotted on the line of origin and run for 30 min in a solvent tank comprising three solvents
of different ratios i.e., hexane/diethyl ether/acetic acid (60:40:1, v/v %) at room temperature. Iodine
stain sprayed with pipette to visualise the product(s) separation.
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3.7.2. Analysis of Lipid Classes by Capillary Chromatography (Iatroscan) and Gas Chromatography
The capillary chromatography was employed to analyse the hydrolysed as well as unhydrolysed
portions of the fish oil by immobilised and free lipase (flame ionisation detector (FID); Iatroscan MK5,
Iatron Laboratories Inc., Tokyo, Japan). The Iatroscan were run with 30 s per scan speed by keeping air
and hydrogen flow rate of 200 mL/min and 160 mL/min respectively. The chromarods were cleaned
prior to applying samples and scanned twice as per the above specified conditions. Lipid fraction of
each hydrolysed and unhydrolysed fish oil samples (1 µL) were spotted onto the rods and developed
in a solvent buffer for 22 min and compared with TLC standards to identify each lipid class.
Firstly, the hydrolysed and unhydrolysed anchovy fish oil fractions by immobilised and free
lipase were converted to methyl esters with slight modifications of previous method [42]. Anchovy oil
(10 mg) was dissolved in toluene (1 mL), followed by addition of internal standard (200 µL, 5 mg/mL
methyl nonadecanoate) and antioxidant (200 µL; 1 mg/mL; 2,6-di-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol (butylated
hydroxytoluene). Two millilitre of hydrogen chloride in methanol was mixed and incubated at 50 ◦C for
12 h followed by addition of sodium chloride solution (5 mL, 5% w/v). Hexane was used to extract the
corresponding fatty acid methyl esters. Hexane was removed from the methyl esters by treating with
potassium bicarbonate solution (5 mL; 2% w/v) and sodium sulphate followed by rotary evaporation.
Gas chromatography was used to analysed immobilised and free enzyme treated fish oil samples
(Agilent 6890 gas chromatograph, FID detector, Supelcowax 10 capillary column of 30 m long
with 0.25 mm internal diameter). Gas chromatography programming was set by keeping the oven
temperature from 140 ◦C to 240 ◦C with each 5-min hold at a rate of 4 ◦C/min and injector temperature
of 250 ◦C. One microliter of the lipid fraction sample was injected with a split ratio of 50:1 while keeping
the flow rate of helium carrier gas and detector gases was 1.5 mL/min, and 30 mL/min hydrogen,
300 mL/min air, 30 mL/min nitrogen, respectively. Results of corresponding peak areas were analysed
by ChemStation software and theoretical FID response factors [43].
4. Conclusions
Bacillus subtilis lipase is a heat stable enzyme with a wide substrate spectrum. Recombinant
lipase was immobilised on magnetic nanoparticle by a facile covalent method. High loading of
enzyme to the functionalised nanoparticle was achieved with protein binding efficiency of 95%.
A post-immobilisation structural change of enzyme on the nanocarrier was investigated using TEM,
ATR-FTIR spectroscopy and CD spectroscopy techniques. The immobilised and free lipase was
biochemically characterised by assessing the effect of enzyme activities as a function of different
reaction parameters like pH, temperature, substrates concentration and specificity reaction conditions.
Reusability of the immobilised enzyme was investigated using a pNPP hydrolysis model and the
enzyme showed more than 80% residual activity up 11 cycles, with improved thermal stability.
The immobilised enzyme showed 1.5 times higher selectivity for DHA, while retaining almost the
same degree of selectivity for EPA than the free enzyme.
Design and application of a robust magnetic nanoparticle immobilised lipase towards fish oil
hydrolysis has practical application for enriching triglycerides with PUFAs, in particular to EPA
and DHA. Magnetic hybrid composite produced through the surface modification of magnetic
nanoparticle with suitable moieties such as graphene oxide, silica, aminopropyl-functionalised
hydroxyapatite, poly (styrene-methacrylic acid) provides an excellent support for lipase immobilisation
for the application of EPA and DHA concentration in fish oil triacylglycerides.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2073-4344/9/5/420/s1,
Figure S1: Immobilisation of a recombinant lipase on a functionalised magnetic nanoparticle (NP) by covalent
method. Figure S2: Immobilisation study of protein binding on functionalised magnetic nanoparticles. Figure S3:
TLC separation of anchovy oil hydrolysis products of immobilised and free lipase. Figure S4: Magnetic hysteresis
curve of undoped nanoparticles.
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